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SIDE ONE

FOLLOW YOUR HEART
Here's the kind of hallud that's really ME! Mushy,
sentimental and sad.
Arranged and Produced by: Dick Lee.
Previously unreleased.

.

When will you go away?
I knew you would someday
I’ve known it all along
I’ve ﬂust been waiting for you to say‘
This is your time In grow
50 don't say a word, ﬂust go.
As long as I'm pan of you
Is all that I'll ever need to know‘

CHORUS
Follow your heart, I'll understand
It‘s something that you must do‘
Look for your dream and then when you return
I will be here
Waiting for you.
When will you say goodbye
Do we have many nights?
I'm gonna he so strong.
Try my best not [0 break down and cry.
Here is the change I knew
Would finally come [0 vou
But don't change your love for mu
Think of me no matter what you do‘

BEAUTIFUL SUNDAY
One of my favourite duets with Jacimha. When
we were kids. we‘d take these awful songs and
transform them into tuneful things — guess we‘re
still doing it now!
Vow ‘ ,Iucinthu and Dirk Lee. Arranged and anluccd
by Iskundnr Ismail,

Singapore, Singapore.
Full of tourists and department stores.
He works very hard for a living.
Rewards are a huliduy or twu.
Buhhc has [0 be calm and forgiving
BL'CLIUSL‘ his work environment is not very
good.
His dubpcrutc scun’h for a rival
Provides entcnainmcnl 21: least.
Sincc the city declares its not liable
for his state of mind, he can bc quite a beast.
We can soon go [0 some lagoon. 0r [0 somc
other island [0 he nmnmncd.
On the way. he dccidcs to slay hack
in Singapore. Singupurc.
Hawker ccnlrux. food on every oor.
Singapore, Singapore.
He's :1 Singaporcun u) the cure.
And M0 Kin) ~ — — HUB
Shenlon Way — — — Productivity
People‘s Park — — —Kcep‘ the (1in Clean
Come On Singuporc 7 ,7 — Ooh yczlh
Singapore — — — ()oh yczlh.
Singapore. Singapore
So convenient tropical some more.
Singapore. Singuporu
Full of tourists and dcpunmcm slums.
Never mind ['10 sun shining in my cyus.
Never mind the hcul, it's a paradise.
Everything is [all and new and su clean,
The sea may he grey, but the city is green.
Everybody's rushing, though the lift: is slow,
Where they u” are going. really don‘t know
Sometimes y0u may nd somebody with [he
time
To smile and say. “Hello". Life In The Lion (Lily.
Singapore, Singapore.
Hawker Centres. food on cvcry oor,
Singaporu Singuporu
He's ll Singapurcun to the cure
1

Taken from SONGS FROM LONG AGO
@1956 WEA Records Pie Ltd oupyngm CDmrcHed

Sunday morning, up' with the lurk
I think I‘ll take a walk in the park
Hey hey hey. it's a beautiful day
I’ve got someone waiting for me
And when I see her I know that she'll say
Hey hey hey, it's a beautiful day

Hi hi hi, beautiful Sunday
This is my, my, my hcauliful day
When you said. said, said
Said that you loved me
Oh, my. my, my u’s a beautiful day
Birds are singing, you by my side
Let't take a car and go for a ride
Hey hey hey, it's a beautiful day
We‘ll drive on and follow the sun
Makin' Sunday go on and on
Hey hey hey. it's a beautiful day

Taken lrom CONNECTIONS
@1957 WEA Recmds Pie Lid 1:9} 1937 WEA

FLOWER DRUM SONG

Muyhc

My Iirxl cxpcnmcnl \\ 1th hlcnding the Irudiuonul
wnlh (In: modern,
Arrungcd And I’rodutcd h} l)le Lou

Ills not

Taken from LIFE IN THE LION CITY

@1934 WEA Racoras Ple

Lm

(c) ‘994 WEA

MUSIC Pte Ltd

N01 21 soul in sight, the ower
drums awaken
the night,
Shattering the mounlighl, mayhe'ruining a million dreams‘
Animated girls in pink, blossoms in their hair.
Marching drums in hand. but are they really
there?
What is this parade? Wishful thinking
someone said.
Only I can see them, waving ags and huming
paper lanterns.
And above on darkened clouds, the monkey

god is calling:
“Come hack [o where you know your homesick
hean is falling.
Follow the dragons mil. be guided by the
drumming."

CHOle'S
Chuo sow

10. yr) sho ku. sho na chuo lor ku. lai
Chang kcr.
Pier ti kc-r cr wo yea pu hway Chang.
Tzcr huay Chung kcr fang yang ker.
Trr lizmg long piauw ycc piauw etc

Should I go 0r stay? The nwcr,(ln1n15 are on
the way,
Giving me no reasons to stay as who I seem to
be.
In an oricnlal tongue [hose like I will speak.
We'll bring the people home. the ower drums

will lead
Shuw [hem the heritage they don't know that
they seek.
It's clear [0 me. it's when: l wum to be:
In Flower Drum Land. Azlau
If] awaken, will I still hear them play?
My Flower Drum Song will take us all away.

0.K.
A lively romp with lots of words. The kind of
song I'd like to put in :1 musical or something.
Arranged and Produced by Dick Lee.
Taken from CONNECTIONS
@1987WEA Recoms Pxe Ltd {91957 WEA Musuc Pie

le

0.K. This how

I feel for you:
I'm telling you once and for all
I know [his is gonna he news
Yes. you can count on having a hall.
You're gonna hate me so much that you won‘t see me again
You‘re gonna be surprised, you're gonna back away.
You never knew that someone Close to you could feel
like this.
But I feel 0.K.. 0.K.. 0.K.
I am OK‘ OK. OK.

0.K. This

CHORUS

LIFE IN THE LION CITY
One of my earlier cffons to encapsulate
Singapore in song. Also my first attempt at a
local-i511 mp. (performed here by American
friend Melise).
Arranged and Produced by Dick Lea
Taker; from LIFE [N THE LION CITY
‘954 WEA Mum Pls

Music Pxe Lm

Shc nodded councuusly, she knew who I was.
Though I didn't know who she was {ill I realised
You were standing next [0 me,
Not smiling. not saying a word
I retreated for my own protection,
shying from the scene,

Repeat CHORI ’5

\52)

DEEPER
A surprising duct with the ultimalc DJ. Chris Ho.
A beautiful song by Chris and Ycow.
Vocals: Chris H0 and Dick Lcc
Arranged and I’mdutul by l)lL'k Luz

CHORUS

® ‘95:: WEA Records Ple Ltd

But of (")LII'SL‘ hc'l] he sunk In ‘1 mm
\X'cll. he L‘un'l Complmn'nuusc the ha is
Hc‘s got the siluulmn firmly by hand.
Driving past all lhc cinemas and shopping
centres lining the boulevards.
he contemplzucm Ihcn dccidcs it
great here in Singzlpnrc. Singapore.
So convenient tropical some more.

Here I am, I'm thinking again.
I think 100 much and I feel 100 much.
Unwiscly connecting. preserving and coaxing,
It's wasn't a drama though I'm mellowing out.
Bit by bit, and year by year.
But I think I went
Deeper than ﬂust 2m affair—

is how I feel for you:
You won't believe it. no you won't.
This is gonna be the truth
And if you cannot take it, don‘t.
I've given up on [he lies. they are [00 two-faced [0 face.
I'll be ready if it won't be the same.
No one that I know would ever want to be in my place.
But I'm O,K.. 0.K.. 0.K.
I feel OK, OK, OK‘

Deeper.

0.K. This
Ltd

The scene lhal he faces each morning:
A tableau of buses and cars.
Then it suddenly rains without warning.
Then every destination becomes very Far.
On Sumc lun'ky days Ihcrc are taxis,

The pain had everything to do with the day you knew
The sins we toyed with
Had come to bear the scars and discomfort.
Now I look back with no displeasure
No remorse, n0 hatred.
111le I've done

ﬂust the feeling

Repeat CHORUS

it

all again.

is how I feel for you:
Now I bet you're dying to know
Afraid to he the one to lose?
It‘s no! a pretty way to go.
Prepare yourself for something of a shock
I'll make no attempt to be kind.
I'll make ,no attempt to be what I‘m not

But
I

I

f‘ctl

um

I

mm

“0th

L IILIHX‘

I

will

saying

I think I willA
That‘s hnw I the]. OK. OK.
I am OK, OK, OK.
0.K. This is how I feel for you
Ynu'rc not gonna like this, Oh no,
Here's a little point of View,
Superbly given by :1 pro.
I‘ve had a little too much more that I can take
I've gotta let it out or break down.
Il's do or dic each man for himself, make or break,
I guess I‘m OK, OK. OK.

|

feel OK, OK. OK.
Now I‘m OK. OK, OK, OK. OK.
I

I’M STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU
Another late night weenie. This is dedicated to a
certain somconc. wherever in the world you may
be,
Arranged and l’mdutcd by Dirk Lee.

.

Pleviously unreleased.

So, it's been a long long year
I've been through hell. and I'm still here
I hit my lip. withstood the pain‘
Delermincd not [0 love again
Not an easy [hing to (10
C05 I'm still in love with you,
You czln'l imagine how I've felt
The small distractions haven't helped
Into my work I threw myself
To save my hczm if nothing else

Out of which, one thing's come through
I'm still in love with you.
Well, I suppose there is no cure, It's something most
of us endure
We can only try to compromise
Bul the breaking down occurs. when I think back of
the years
And your gentle much. your Smile, your eyes‘

CHORl '5
Well. even though you didn’t stay
I couldn't In you slip away
Sometimes I pretend. it's true
But tell me that you always knew
I'm still in love with you.
Being on my own’s alright
But as you know. I dread the nights
I lie awake because I yearn
For the day when you will return
I'm building castles in the blue
'Cos I‘m still in low: with you,
Now PW: 5101 a life to lead
With almost everything I new!

can get by for th‘ present time,
doesn‘t matter how I feel
As long as loving you is real
And one day. once again, you will be mine.
I

It

REPEA T CHORI 75
Darling when we spoke today
I worrin that you're n01 okay
So when you've finally had enough
I'm still here, and still in love
Still reserving dreams for two
Cos I'm still in love with you
I’m still in 10v:- with you

OK. OK. OK.

OK ()K. ()K

All Rights Reserved, National Library Board, Singapore

SIDE TWO

SURIRAM

So

FRIED RICE PARADISE

Originally a ballad cnlillcd Big Girl, but on a
whim, I decided to include the Indonesian folk
song, in another East/West fusion‘

To approach you oncc again.
Bul [he thought of you still brings me
ﬂust a little touch of pain.
It‘s not that I will no! see you
Oh, I do, but don't know how
Well, my courage comes in stages

My very first Singaporean song, written when
17 years old, and now making its third

I

was

Arranged and Produced by Dick Lee
Taken from 12"smgle SUE/RAM
@1934 WEA Recovds Pte Lm 1904 WEA Musm Pta

appearance!
Arrange and Produced by Sydney Tan,
Taken from FH/ED RICE PARADISE

® was WEA Records He Ltd

Don’t you feel the change? [)0 you understand?
Everything5 happening-catch it if you can
Put the past aside-[his is here & now
Can you cope without even knowing how?
Don't let it get you down.

Don‘t you cry, don't you show the whole
wide world you're small
You're a big girl now, & it can be hard

Two years passed, went very fast

But it's tender after all
Brace yourself, go on out & do what you must do
You're not a child or woman, you are you.

She told me. she told me
She had Io'grow a little more
Scouled round in Quecnstown
Marine Parade and Hougang
Then on contemplating funher
Thought up Nasi Goreng Burgers
Opened Shops, they all were ops
Poor girl what was there to do
So What did she do
Went back to

Repeat CHORUS
If I were you

CHORUS
Can I describe your smile?
If I concentrate awhile
Woh — it hurts to try.
If only you could be a distant memory,
I'll try, with no goodbyes.
At least you'll be the reason for dreams

Throwing out all the faded pictures
Well, maybe treasuring a few.
They'll stay hidden, never looked aL
Not a recollection of you.
(Repeat CHORUS)
The quiet moments before I'm dreaming,
And you‘re lying sleepless [00 —
You must know that I can‘t help it —
I will always remember you.

waited up for you all night
couldn't get to sleep 2“ all
ﬂust in case you called to make it alright.
I've only got you on my mind
Loving you is so very hard
And we're so far apart, I miss you all the “me
I want you so much I can hardly breathe
My day today affairs have a way of seeming unreal. 'cos'
I

I

a

Arranged and Produced by Dick Lee.
Previous/y unreleased.

So you [bought I wouldn't make it?
WCHJ did and I'm ﬂust fine.
Have_my feelings Changed? Well, slightly,
But they're bound to chungc with time
Please forgive me for no! calling
IfI did I'd love you still
So I said 1 must stop loving
IfI don't I never will.

Are you happy with your new love?
As for me, I‘m still alone
Yes.I'm looking for somebody
But for now, I'm on my own‘
“Getting over" isn't easy
'Specially when we should stay friends
But it's so hard to forget you
And I'm doing all I can.
I tried to write, and I almost called
ﬂust want [0 find out how you are,
And do you ever think of me at all?

GEORGY GIRL

WHEN I PLAY

Rcmcmhcr [his one? Originally hy the Scckcrs‘
and something I ﬂust could never get out of my

The [hcmc song from a TV. upecial I recorded.
seems an appropriate and and really sums up
the way I feel about music.
Arranged and Produced by Dick be:

mind!
Arranged and Produced by Dick bee.
Taken f/om SONGS FROM LONG AGO
(P) was WEA Records Me

Ltd

Copyngm Controlled

Hey there, Georgy girl
Swinging down the street so fancy free
Nobody you meet could ever see
The loneliness there inside you
Hey there. Georgy girl
Why do all the boys ﬂust pass you by
Could it be you ﬂust don't try
Or is it the clothes you wear
You‘re always window shopping
But never stopping to buy
So shed those dowdy feathers
And y a little 2 bit
Hey there. Georgy girl
There's another gcorgy deep inside
Bring out all the love you hide
And oh what a Change there'd be
The world would see a new Georgy girl

Previously unreleased.

when

I

play

a

little tune or two

It's pretty much all I can do
It's ﬂust a side of me I knew

Would come alive all thanks to you.
With you it's happening
You make the music s|ing
You shared a part of me,
You and the melody.
Here is ﬂust another song
One that you've known all along
The one you based your life upon
One of those that must live on
It could be anything
You make the music sfng
You shared pan of me
You are the melody.

THE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD
A real Christmas song now, but with a message
of peace and love.
Vocals: Jacintha‘ Babes Conde, Clement Chow
and Dick Lee.
Arranged and Produced by Sydney Tan.
Taken from THE SONGS
1905 WEA Records P19 nu

OF CHRISTMAS
1986 WEA Mussc Pte Ltd

Look above the Christmas star
15 shining love from
near and far [onighl
Feel His love wherever you are,
Guiding everyone,
bringing us side by side.

Yes every single Child
is one of God‘s.
So sing, lel His praises ring,

Fill the dark with light,
For ﬂesus was born [onighL
Children of the World unite.

Goodbye

Previous/y unreleased.

distinctly Christmas feel

I

Stealing shadows, leave no traces,
Not a recollection of you.
I break reections
by dancing in them
Forming images brand new
Losing old ones, all forgotten
Not a recollection of you.

Arranged and Produced by Dick Lee.

A SONG FOR NOW

Well,

Taking sunlight to shady places
Such a lonely thing to do

Here's a song I once submitted for a song
competition No‘ it didn’t win, but I like it
anyway

still the innocent girl.

A very “inspired" afterlovc song. with

(9 1937 WEA Musuc Pte Ltd

LOST WORDS

Try to make the most of it
Your lesson has been learned
Now you've got to play the pan
You're no more the child, but you‘re

Repeat CHORUS

Maybe you got Kway Teow blues
I tell you, I tell you
That there's a place for you [0 try
Where the chap is so sedap
Sambal belachan‘s number one
By far this is [he most delicious
Chow Fun beneath the sun
And the rest is only BEST
Bee Lian's waiting there for you
So what do you do
You go [0

1937 WEA Records Pie Lid

81

CHORUS
Don't you cry. don't you show the whole
wide world you're small
You’re a big girl now,& it can be hard
But it's tender after all
Brace yourself, go on out & do what you must do
You're not a child or woman. you are you.

Ninery~ninc varieties
Fried Rice Paradise
“Shiok” is how it's been described
Booked a table? — Very wise
That is what I would do
(To ﬂump the queue)

Woh-Woh—chow fun baby
Ouoh~ch0w fun baby
You're my chow fun baby
Nice, hot chow fun baby
Baby, you make me crazy !
Satay is quite ()kay
Gado Gado’s so so. anyway
Olowak 0h yuk
What else can I say
But I like my chow fun any day

Arranged and Produced by Dick Lee.
Taken from CONNECTIONS

down?
Growing up is gonna bring you round
You’re not (he only one.
Now you have to face the big bad world outside
Why the (cars? Why the fear?
Why won’t you even try?
Hasn’t anyone [old you what's to come?
Well, now you knowinow that the worst is done
You're not the only one

CHORUS
Fried Rice Paradise
Nasi Goreng very nice
That‘s her speciality

might be rcudy

Definitely a favourite of mind Dedicated to my
dear sister Patricia. I miss you very much

No you can‘t complainApeople treat you fair

Moved her load to Orchard Road
She told me, she told me
That she would try again from there
Had :1 ing at waitressing
Disco dancing not her thing
Every day she say “Lecheh,
I better find an Old Iowkay"
Looked around and met a clown
Who gave her love and money too
So What did she do
She opened

I

NO GOODBYES

You‘re the unchanging on

to something that's not [here
Try to get it out-so you‘re hurt

thought

So then here's a song for now.

Suriram-ram-ram Suriram
Suriram kuyang munis
Oh adu hai surimm suyang
Puteh kuning di—pandung manis.

uses WEA Musuc Pte Ltd

I‘ve got a friend, her name Bee Lian
She told me. she told me
That one day she would make it big
Settled down in Chinatown
Tried her luck in People‘s Park
Selling plastic rings from China
Only ten cents, come and buy lah
But her products couldn't last
Poor girl didn‘t know what to do
-

le

I

CHORUS
Baby I love you
Baby I love you
I can't go on saying this to myself,
But nobody else
Knows that I love you
Baby I love you
Give me a moment, then I will go,
Just want you to know
I love you.
.

I’m huning from the pain inside
And] don't understand the tears
But now when love is here, I spend my nights crying
I can't contain it anymore
I've got to let you know somehow
It might as well be now, before [he moment's gone‘
But when the time comes, I can't find the words
These feeling of love, they ﬂust turn into hurt, because

Join together in peace,
For we are God‘s family‘
CHORUS
For Children of the World,
Every boy and girl.
Once upon a Christmas eve,
Everything stood still.
And children everywhere
Say a link: prayer:
“Bless this land and fill our hearts,
With love that we can share.
And bless the Children of the World."

Show your love in your own way
Make it Clear,
as clear as a crystal day‘
Right out loud. or hidden away
Only know that it‘s (here.
Take my hands and say,
”I pray to thank you. Lord,
For the wonder of life
And the ﬂoy inside,

Fill the dark with light,
For ﬂesus was born tonight‘
Children of the World unite,
ﬂoin together in peace,
For we are God's family."
(Repeat CHORUS)
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